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Terms of Reference
CLOUD PLATFORM F.,OR OSG .;.. ,

fl
in compliance with the Government's "Cloud First Policy" mandate, tl're Officc of

the Solicitor General is planning to use cloud computing to enable ubiquitous,
convenient, on-demancl network access to a sharecl pool of configurable cornputing
resources (e.g., networks, servers, storage, applications, and services) that carr be rapieily
provisionecl ancl released with minimal management cffort or service provicler
interaction.

This is in adherence to the requirement to partially replace the antiquated server
and backup infrastructure of OSG. This cloud migration will help the agency recluce ICT
acquisition and operation costs, achieve operational excellence, reduce qecurity gaps,
increase employee productivity, and develop excellent online services.

The Renewal of Cloud Computing Services subscription period shall bc twcivc
(12) months from May 31, 2023. €'

TThe subscription to cloucl computing services w,ill maintain the pcrfonnance and
functionality of its systems ancl ensure its compatibility rvith the existing setup of OSG
application systems and clatabasesTHence, reference to brand names is authorizecl uncler
Section 78 of 2016 Revised IRR of RA 9184, which provides that "reference to brancl namcs
shall not be allowed except for items or parts that are compatible with the existirrg fleet
of equipment of the same make and brancl, and to maintain the perforrnancc,
functionality and useful life of the equipment." (Emphasis supplied)

ii.,,) avarlABnrry
The online subscription to the cloucl computing platform shall be macle availablc

24/7 to the authorized users of the OSG throughout-the entire cluratiorr of the l-yr
'subscription.

2. SCOPE OF SERVICES

The web hosting service and standard r,veb hosting support senrice provider shall

. SuPpiy and cleliver: iire required services stipulated in the Purchasc Request

A. CLOUD REQUIREMENTS

Rationale

,

f
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The cloud service provic{er, through its local counterpart techr-rical sup'rport,
will be responsible for provisioning thc requirccl clourl platform, scn ices, and
associated licenses with the following specifications to ensure compatibility
with OSG continuous services follow:

Service Features Requirements Compliance

Traffic
Management

Capability to control the distribution of
traffic across application enclpoint.
Continuous monitoring of enclpoint hcalth
and status

IP Requirement Provide public IP resources to communicatc
with otl-rer cloud resources, on-premiscs
networks, anrl the intcrnet

Security Inclusion of a unified security managcment
platform that includes security health
monitoring of cloud workloads, and
security threat blocking through access ancl

application control

Privacy Must adhere to the Data Privacy, Act of 2012
(RA 10173), must offer continuous securitv
health monitoring for the entire cloucl
environment

Scalable

Resources

Provicle the capability to increase/ clecrcase

resources as ncedecl to support any pcriods
of unpredictable resource usage. Scalable
resources must inclucle Bandwidth, Servers,
Storage, ar-rd Database instances

Vendor Support Virtual machine availability and
connectivity rnust be at least 99% up all the
time

MINIMUM REQUIRED SPECIFICATIONS / FEATURES



DESCRIPTION Statement of
Compliance

,GENERAL 
REQUIREMENTS

1. Hosting the cloucl-basecl systems developecl and
implen-rentecl bv the OSG.

2. Fully compatible and integrated with the existing cloucl-
hosting platform of OSG.

3. Fully compatible to integrate with OSG's existing on-
premises environment.

4. First-party single sign-on capability with OSG's identitv anrl
' access management service

5. The proposed cloud solution must be in the "leader's
quadrant" in Infrastructure Services in the Gartner Magic
Quadrant 2021

6. The solution must be in an Infrastructure-as-a-Servicc
cnvironment and Platforrn-as-a-Service Enrrironment

7. Continuously use the existing OSG tenant account

8. The solution must support Platform as a Service - it
provides a platforrn allowing one to clevelop, run and
manage applications without the complexity of building and
maintaining the infrastructure.

9. The solution shoulcl enable seamless resource/workloacl
moverlent from cloud source to destination.

10. The cloucl service provicler offers better security for
applications ancl data than the security would attain in-' house.

11. The solution must have an IaaS that provides all the
infrastructure to support web apps, including storage, web
and application servers, ancl networking resources.

12. The solution must have a framework for easily building ancl
customizing cloucl-basecl applications
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13. Tl're solution must support geographically ciistributecl
development teams

14. The solution rnust efficiently manage the application
lifecycle

15. The solution must have an IaaS that makes it quick anri
economical to scale dev/te.st environments up and down

16. The solution rnust simplify the planning ancl managemcnt
of backup ancl recovery systems.

17. The solution must have a Wcb Application Firer.t,ali (WAF)

18. The solution must have a Managed DNS.

19. The solution must have a Managed SQL database in thc
cloucl.

20. The solution rnust have Mict"osoft Defencler for the clouc.l

21. All data at rest and in transit must be encrypted.

22.The solution must have a De.vOps tool

23. The solution must have equivalent server specifications
based on the existing solutior-r.

24.The solution must retain the current fully qualified domain
name

25. The solution must be capable. ancl compatible with hosting
the existing cloucl environment

26. The clouci SQL clatabase rnust be accessible anywhere to
upclate the table contents but rnust have proper security
measures.

27.The solution must have an interactive Graphical User
Interface (GUI) accessible in any location, allowing the cloud
administrators ancl clevelopment teams to conveniently
access/ manage, provision, and modify all cloud serviccs
and components instantly ancl securely. Multi-factor
Au thentication is recommencled.
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28. The solution must havc monitoring tool/s for application
performance, analytics, systcm health, and cliagnostic Iogs.

29. Tl-re winning bidcler must provide As-Built documentation
or manual, including testing results.

30. The winning bidcler will be responsible for migrating
instances and workloads from MS Azure to another
provider if the present platform or provider differs from thc
hosted solution.

SECURITY REQUIREMENTS

1,. Security has the feature of continually assessing the security
posture, tracking new security opportunities, and precisely
reporting progress.

2. Security can secure the workloacls with step-by-step actions
that protect the workloacls from known security risks.

3. Security can generate a secure score for your subscriptions
based on an assessment of vour connected resources

4. Security can cletect threats targeting Azure services,
including Azure App Scrvice, Azure SQL, Azure Storage
Account, ancl more data services.

5. security can defcnd the workloads in real-time so can react
immediately ancl prevent security events from developing.

6. The security has advanced thrcat protection features for
virtual machines, SQL clatabases, containers, web
applications, your network, ancl more

7. security can help limit exposure to brute force attacks.

8. The security has capabilities that help automatically classify
data in Azure SQL.

WEB APPLICATION FIREWALL

7. Must have protection against web vulnerabilities and
attacks.
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2. Must be capable of protecting multiple websites or
applications.

3. WAF Policies must be customizable for each web
application.

4. Protection against malicious Lrots ancl IPs

5. Must have protection against common attacks such as SQL
Injection, cross-site scripting, command injection, HTTP hi-
jacking, HTTP protocol violation and anomalies, cralt lers,
and scanners.

6. Must have geo-location filtering

7. Must be capable of inspccting JSON anci XML.

8. Must be integrated ancl configurecl with the centralizcc-l
monitoring tool for centralizecl monitoring.

9. Must have customizable rules/policies to suit application
requirements

10. Must have logging and monitoring that can be savecl rtr
imported to PDF for printing.

11. Must be integrated ancl configured with the centralize.d
monitoring tool.

INFRASTRUCTURE

1. Must have a financially backeci service level agreement
(SLA) that guarantees rnorrthly availability.

2. Must provide preferential cliscounts for Virtual Machine
services for securing longer terrn consumption and Bring
Your Own License (BYOL) with corresponding softn are
rnaintenance program.

3. Must provide extenclerl security updates for Windows
Server 2008 and SQL Server 2008 workloads moving to the
cloud without additional cost.
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4. Must provide aclciitional 3-year extended security upclatcs
for Winclows Server 2072 and SQL Server 2072workloac1s
moving to the cloucl with aclditional cost.

. 4. Cloud Resources

. Bill of Materials

Service type Custom
Name

Region Description

Application
Gateway

Southeast

Asia
Web Application Fircwall Y2 ttar,731
Fixed gateway Hours, 5 GB Data transfer

App Serwice Southeast

Asia
Free Tier;1 F1 (0 Core(s), 1 GB RAM, 1 GB

Storage) x730 Hours; Linux OS

App Service Southeast

Asia
Premium V2 Tier; 7 P7V2 (1 Core(s), 3.5 GB

RAM,250 GB Storage) x730 Hours; Linux
OS; 0 SNI SSL Connections; 0 IP SSL

Connections

App Service Southeast

Asia
Standarcl Tier; 1 51 (1 Corc(s), 1.75 GB
RAM, 50 GB Storage) x730 Hours; Linux
OS; 0 SNI SSL Connections; 0 IP SSL

Connections

Database for
MySQL

Southeast

Asia
Flexible Server Deploymcnt, Burstablc f ier,
1 B1s (1 vCores) x730 Hours,20 GB
Storage with LRS reclunclancy,0
Adclitional IOPS, 0 GB Acirlitional Backup
storage with LRS

Database for
MySQL

Southeast

Asia
Single Server Deployment, Getrcral
Purpose Tier, 1 Gen 5 (2 vCorc) x730
Hours,50 GB Storage with ZRS
redundancy, 0 GB Aclditional Backup
storage - LRS reclunclancy

DNS Zone 1, DNS, Private;2 hostcd DNS zones,
0 DNS queries
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Front Door Standarcl - Base instancc
included, 5 GB Data Transfer Out to Clicnt,
5 GB Data Transfer In to Origin, 0 x -10,0000

Requests

DevOps 7 Basic Plan license users, 0 Basic + Tcst
Plans license uscrs, Free tier - 1 Hostccl

Pipeline(s), 1 Sclf Hosted Pipelinc(s), 0 GB

Artifacts, 0 VUMs

Backup Southeast
Asia

VMs,5 Instance(s) x 1 TB, GRS

Redundancy, Moclerate Averagc Daily
Churn, 1 TB Average monthlv snapshot
usage data

Banclwic-lth Inter-Region transfer type, 1000 GB

outbound data transfer frorn Soutl'rcast

Asia to East Asia

Storage
Accounts

Southeast
Asia

Block Blob Storagc, Blob Storage, Flat
Namespace, LRS Rcciundanc,v, Cool Access

Tier,1,000 GB Capacity - Pay as you go,
1,000 x 10,000 Write operations, 1,000 x
10,000 List ancl Create Container
Operations, 1,000 x 10,000 Read opcrations,
1,000 x 10,000 Othcr operations. 100 GB

Data Retrieval, 100 GB Data Writc.

IP Aclclrcsses Southeast

Asia
Standard (ARM), 1 Static IP Adclrcsscs X
730 Hours, 0 Public IP Prefixe.s X 730 Hours

Key Vault Southeast

Asia
Vault: 553 operations,0 advancecl
operations,0 rcnewals, 0 protected keys,0
advanced protected keys; Managccl HSM
Pools: 0 Stanclarci 81 HSM Pool(s) x730
Hours

Defender for
Cloud or
equivalent

Southeast

Asia
Defender for Cloucl or equivalent, by
Resource:0 PIan'l sc.rver x730 Hours, 1

Plan2 servers x730 Hours,0 Containcr
vCores x730 Hours,4 App Scrvicc noclcs x

Front Door



730 Hours, 0 SQL Database servers on
Azure,0 SQL Database ser\/ers outsicle
Azure x730 Hours, 0 MySQL Instances, 0

PostgreSQl Instanccs, 0 MariaDB Instances
x730 Hours, Cosrnos DB 0 x100 RU/s x730
Hours, 40 Storage accounts x 730 Hours
with 1 million total overage of transactions
across each storage account,760 Key Vault
transactions, 1 x 1 rnillion ARM API calls, 1

x 1 million DNS quc'ries

Bandwiclth Internet egress, 2000 GB outbouncl data
transfer frorn Southcast Asia routed via
Microsoft Global Nctwork

Storage
Accour-rts

Southeast
Asia

Managecl Disks, Standarcl HDD, 510 Disk
Typ" 1 Disks; Pay as you go

Storage

Accounts
Southeast
Asia

Managed Disks, Standarcl HDD, S30 Disk
Type 5 Disks; Pay as vou gc)

Storagc

Accounts
Southeast

Asia
Page blobs (Unmanagecl Disks inclucled),
Standard, LRS Reclundanc\,, Gcneral
Purpose V2, 100 GB Capacity, 100

Operations for Unmanagecl Disks,4 Write
operations for Page Blobs, 0 Write
additional IO units, 9 Reacl operations for
Page Blobs,0 Rcad additional IO units,
10,000 Delete operations for Page Blobs

Storage
Accour-rts

Southeast
Asia

Table Storage, Stanclarcl, LRS Rerlunclancy,
100 GB Capacitv, 2.99 Storase transactions
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Storage

Accounts
Southeast

Asia
Block Blob Storage, Blob Storagc, Flat

Namcspace, LRS Rcclunclarrcy, Arcl'rivc
Access Tier, 1,000 GB Capacity - Pav as you

go,0 x 10,000 Writc operatiotrs,0 x 10,000

List and Creatc- Container C)pcrations, 0 x

10,000 Reacl operations, 100,000 Archivc
High Prioritv Rcarl, 0 x 10,000 Othcr
operations. 0 GB Data Retricval, 1,000 GB

Archive High Prioritv Retricval, 1,000 GB

Data Write

Storage

Accounts
Southeast

Asia
Block Blob Storage, General Purpose V?,

Flat Namespace, LRS Reclunclancl,, Hot
Access Tier, 100 GB Capacitv - Pav as vou
go, 15 x 10,000 Writc operations, 1.[ x 10,000

List and Creatc Container Opcratiotrs, 0 x
10,000 Read operations,0 x 10,000 Othcr
opcrations. 1,000 GB Data Rctricval,-1,(XX)

GB Data Writc

Virtual
Machines

Southeast

Asia
1, A4 v2 (4 Cores, 8 GB RAM) x 730 Hours
(Pay as vou go), Winciows (Liccrtsc

included), OS Only; 1 managccl clisk - E10;

Inter Region transfer typc, 5 GB outbouncl
data transfer frorn Southeast Asia to East

Asia

Virtual
Network

Southeast Asia (Virtual Nctwork 1): 100 GB

Outbound Data Transfer; Southcast Asia
(Virtual Network 2): 100 GB Outbound
Data Transfer

VPN
Gateway

Southeast

Asia
VPN Gatcwavs, VpnGwl tier,730 gatcway
hour(s), 0 adciitional S2S tunncls (bcvoncl
inclucled arnount), 0 adclitional P2S

connections (bevor-rcl incluclctl arnount), 0

CB, Inter-VNET VPN gatcway tvpc
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B SUBSCRIPTION DURATION

12 months subscription as an upfront monetary comrnitment, with usagc-bascci
consumption. "Top-up" enablecl ior aclditional commitmcnt balance arrytirnc if rccluirccl

C. PRODUCT SUPPORT REQUIREMENT

. One (1) vear stanclarcl support

For technical assistance, the contact person would be clcsignatccl by thc
subscription provider and support through email/online/phonc for thc cntirc
duration of the subscription with complete encl-to-cnrl customcr managcmcnt
such as value-added services, provisioning, managelxent, billing, anrl technical
support from the scrvice provider. The contact person may bc rcquircrl to visit
OSG if deemed necessary.

The winning biclcler must provide 8x5 technical support througli unlirnitccl
phone, email, remote, and chat.

Must have a higl-r priority level for the Cloucl Provicler I'cchnicarl Supprort
available 8x5 with unlimitecl phone, email, rernote, ancl chat atssistancc.

The winning biclcler will provide technical support covc.ring thc iollow,ing but

a

a

a

a

a

not limited to:

o Online incident submission

o Less than 4 hours response time upon re.ceipt of the request from OSG

o Consulting services on azure related support and services,

Furnish OSG the monthly data usage/consumption report.

D. APPROVED BUDGET OF CONTRACT (ABC)

The amount of ABC is two milliorl se\/en hunclrcc'l iiftv thousarncl pcsos
2,750,000.00) inclusive of all govL.rnrrent fees, ancl bank tr.ursfcr. tees.

E. PRICING AND QUOTATION

(PHP



The quotecl price must include all taxes due to natior-ral and lclcal gorrcrnmcnts;
however, if a transfer of funcls through authorized banks will be executccl, all chargcs
applicable shall be shoulclerecl by the service provider.

Terms of payrnent are yearly, one-time payment, based on the subrnissiorr of thc
Agency Procurement Request with proof of payment.

Z/ F. DELIVERY

The subscription shall be provided to OSG before thc anniversary rlatc of its
existing cloud platform (Muy 37,2023) after receiving NOA ancl NTP.

' The Supplier shall elernonstrate that the requirements specificc.l b), OSG arc
properly provisioned ancl configured, including all the necessarv migraiion and
customization.

G. KNOWLEDGE TRANSFER

. The Supplier shall provide Administration training for thc proposccl cloud
olution for 10 participants.

. The training shall be conducted face-to-facc, lecl b1' a Ccrtificcl
Engineer/Trainer. In the event that a Certified Enginecr/Traincr is not
available locally, online/virtual training shall be allowecl, proviclctl that
learning tools ancl rnaterials shall be accessible/pror,,icled to thc participants.

SERVICE PROVIDER QUALIFICATIONS
o Certifications and other documentarv requircments listccl bclow shall bc

submitted with the bicl proposal in compliance with Technical Spccifications.

o The service provicler must have the necessary eligibility, expcricnce, arrc{

expertise in providing the service, with the followir-rg creclcntials:

o The prospective service provider must be at least thrce (3) ycars as an
authorized distributor of the cloud computing platform, as attcstecl
through a signed manufacturer's certification. In thc case of bcing a
reseller, partner, or dealer, a signed local distributclr's ccrtificatior-r is
needed.
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o The Supplier rnust have completed at least (3) projects similar to a
virtual machine and cloud solution sen,ices.

o The Supplier must have completed satisfactorily at least (3) projects
similar to the proposed cloud solution.

o The prospective service provider must have at least onc (1) Agilc Project
Manager.

o The supplier must have at least three (3) Cloucl Network ancl Security
Certified Engineers

o The supplier rnust have at least three (3) Security Operations Analyst

o The supplier must have at least one (1) Clouct Solutions Architect Expert

o The supplier must have at least one (1) Enterprise Aclministrator Expert

o Service Level Agreement (SLA)

o Non-Disclosure Agreement (NDA)

The Cloud Service Provider shall be responsible for the following:

o Provicle one (1) year of support services.

The prospective service provider must be an authorizccl distributor of thc cloud
computing platforrn, as attested through a signed manufacturer's certification. In
the case of being a reseller, partner, or dealer, a signed local clistributor's
certification is needecl.

a

a The prospective service provider must provide knowledge transfcr aftcr the
project implementation.

ESSENTIAL CHARACTERISTICS OF CLOUD COMPUTING
PLATFORM

Compliance

On-clemancl Self-service. U nila tcral I v provision computir-r g
capabilities, such as servL,r time ancl network storage, as nccciccl
automatically without requiring human interactior-r with CSp.

Broad Network Access. Capabilities are available over the nctr,r,ork
and accessecl stanclarrl mechanisms that USC



hetcrogcncous thin or thick clictrt platfomrs (c.g., mobilc prhor-rcs,

tablcts, laptops, ancl workstations).

Resource Pooling. The provicler's computing resources arc poolecl tcr

serve multiple collsumers using a multi-tenant model, with ciifferent
physical and virtual resources clynamicallv assigr-red ancl rcassigned
according to the agency's demancl. There is a sense of location
independence since the governmcnt agency generally has no control
or knowledge over the exact location of the provided resources but
may be able to specify the location at a higher lcvel of abstraction
(e.g., country, state, or clata centcr). Examples of resources ir-rclude
storage, processing, memor)/, anel network bandwidth.

Rapid Elasticity. Capabilities carl be elastically provisionerl and
released, in some cases, automatically, to scale rapidlv outwarcl and
inward commensurate with clemand. To the encl-user, thc
capabilities available for provisiorring often appear to bc unlimited
and can be appropriatecl in any quantity at any time.

Measured Service. Cloud systems automatically control ancl
optimize resource use by leveraging a metering capabilitv at some
level of abstraction appropriate to the tvpe of service (e.g., storage,
processing, bandwiclth, ancl active user accounts). Resource usage
can be monitored, controlled, and reported, providing transparency
for both the provicler and consuffrer of the utilized servicc.

SECURITY

The CSPs should rneet international security standards anc'l sl-rould
abide by all relevant Philippine laws ancl industry stanclarcls.

Data that can be migrated to the public cloud will need to rneet
security requirements for accreclitation and be verified by
internationally recognized security assurance frameworks. Acceptecl
international security assurance controls incluclc ISo/lEC 27001 ancl
27018, service organization Controls Report (soc) 1 ancl 2, ar-rcl the
Payment Card Industry Data Sccurity Standarcl (pCI DSS). Data will
be encrypted using industry-tested and acceptecl standarcls and
algorithms, such as AES (128 bits and higher

TERMS OF PAYMENT Compliancc
Supplier agrecs to be paicl based on a progr.cssive
billing schertc as follows:
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a

Within thirty (30) days from completion of the
delivery ancl issuarrce of the Inspection and
Acceptance Report by thc OSG, ancl
submission of all other requirecl clocurnents -
95% ctf the contract price.
One (1) year from the issuance of tl-re
Inspection ancl Acceptance Report bv the OSG
- 5% of the contract price.

DELIVERY Compliance
10 Days upon receipt of NTP

Training Knowleclge transfcr and training for cncl users (lT)
within the 1O-cla1, pcriod clelivery pcriotl.

TECHNICAL WORKING GROUP:

SSII OMAR T. GABRIELES
TWG - Member

ASII IONATHAN A. PABILLORE
TWC - Member y Leavc)

ITO II CS.D UZ

AO II RAY C V. ALEGRE
TWG -

DIR IV EDUARDO

ASII MIGUEL MARTIN A. BUENAVENTURA
TWG - Mernbcr (Rcsignccl)

sAo I A
TWG Mcnrbcr

CMT III S NINO CHUA
Mernber

DIR A R. BUENDIA
- Mcmber

ANDRO O. ANTOS
TWG - Chairperson


